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Computational identiﬁcation of missing enzymes plays a signiﬁcant role in accurate and complete reconstruction of metabolic net-
work for both newly sequenced and well-studied organisms. For a metabolic reaction, given a set of candidate enzymes identiﬁed accord-
ing to certain biological evidences, a powerful mathematical model is required to predict the actual enzyme(s) catalyzing the reactions. In
this study, several plausible predictive methods are considered for the classiﬁcation problem in missing enzyme identiﬁcation, and com-
parisons are performed with an aim to identify a method with better performance than the Bayesian model used in previous work. In
particular, a regression model consisting of a linear term and a nonlinear term is proposed to apply to the problem, in which the revers-
ible jump Markov-chain-Monte-Carlo (MCMC) learning technique (developed in [Andrieu C, Freitas Nando de, Doucet A. Robust full
Bayesian learning for radial basis networks 2001;13:2359–407.]) is adopted to estimate the model order and the parameters. We evaluated
the models using known reactions in Escherichia coli, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Vibrio cholerae and Caulobacter cresentus bacteria, as
well as one eukaryotic organism, Saccharomyces Cerevisiae. Although support vector regression also exhibits comparable performance in
this application, it was demonstrated that the proposed model achieves favorable prediction performance, particularly sensitivity, com-
pared with the Bayesian method.
 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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The study of genomic sequencing and the recent devel-
opments in high-throughput biotechnologies is making
large-scale metabolic network reconstruction possible [1].
Such reconstruction will enable systematically compre-
hending of molecular mechanism of cellular metabolism,
which is crucial for disease study and drug discover [2].
Biochemical experiments in past decades have revealed
metabolic functions in various organisms, which contribute
considerably to the reconstruction of metabolic networks.
Meanwhile, pathway inference approaches have been1532-0464/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.jbi.2007.09.002
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crystal.harvard.edu (S.T.C. Wong).developed to complement metabolic network reconstruc-
tion [3,4]. However, there are still many metabolic reac-
tions whose enzymes are unknown, referred as ‘missing
enzymes’ or ‘missing genes’ [5,6], causing ‘holes’ in recon-
structed metabolic networks. The missing enzyme problem
exists even in well-studied organism like Escherichia coli,
which results in partially reconstructed network. In addi-
tion to conventional time-consuming biochemical experi-
ments, recent advances in systems biology attempt to
invent new computational methods to address the problem.
A number of computational strategies have been pro-
posed to solve the problem of missing enzyme identiﬁca-
tion. PathwayTools hole-ﬁller [7] exploited sequence
homology and pathway-based evidences to identify a set
of candidates and subsequently predict the actual
enzyme(s) from those candidates by using the Bayesian
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structure of a metabolic network and phylogenetic proﬁles
for missing genes identiﬁcation. Kharchenko et al. [9]
incorporated co-expressing properties of metabolic net-
work, which is complementary to the sequence homology
and genome context method. Recently, Kharchenko [10]
proposed a novel approach to identify missing genes based
on local structure of the metabolic network, gene expres-
sion, protein fusion events in addition to other evidences.
In spite of the diverse methods, the common theme is to
determine the actual enzymes from a group of candidates.
Therefore, given a list of candidate enzymes identiﬁed by
certain biological evidences, a powerful mathematical
model is required to predict the actual enzymes catalyzing
the metabolic reactions of interest.
In this study, we attempt to investigate the prediction
problem in missing enzyme identiﬁcation. Through com-
parison among several methods, a regression model con-
sisting of a mixture of k radial basis functions (RBFs)
and a linear term is proposed to apply to the problem, in
which a reversible jump MCMC technique [11,12,24] is
adopted to estimate model order and the parameters.
Owing to its capability of model order selection, the revers-
ible jump MCMC exhibits satisfactory predictive power in
our experimental results. Moreover, we compare its perfor-
mance with the Bayesian model previously used in [7], and
several other models that we consider plausible to this
application, including support vector regression (SVR)
[13], perceptron, and back-propagation (BP) neural net-
work [14].
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 1, we intro-
duce the background of the problem of missing enzyme
identiﬁcation. Section 2 describes the datasets used for
model validation. Section 3 is devoted to the procedure
of candidate enzyme identiﬁcation. Section 4 formulates
the problem mathematically. Section 5 discusses the Bayes-
ian network method and several other predictive models
including SVR, perceptron, BP neural network and the
reversible jump MCMC learning of the regression model.
Section 6 gives our experimental results and makes a com-
parison of the predictive performance of diﬀerent models.
Finally, some conclusions are drawn in Section 7.2. Dataset
A metabolic reaction is known as chemical changes in
living cells by which energy is provided for vital processes,
usually involving substrates (S), products (P), and enzyme
(E):
S1þ S2$E P1þ P2
While there are some reactions whose enzymes are ‘miss-
ing’, some others have enzymes assigned to them based
on biochemical literature, genomic sequence, or metabolic
databases. We refer to these as ‘known’ reactions. In view
of the main purpose of this work, i.e. ﬁnding a powerfulpredictive model for missing enzymes identiﬁcation, we
adopt ‘known’ reactions rather than ‘missing’ reactions to
evaluate the model we proposed. Four bacteria and one
eukaryotic organism datasets are used in our study, which
are known reactions in Escherichia coli (E. coli),Mycobac-
terium tuberculosis (Mtu), Vibrio cholerae (Vch), Caulob-
acter cresentus (Ccr) as well as Saccharomyces Cerevisiae
(S. cere).
2.1. Escherichia coli
For the sake of explanation, we arbitrarily selected 100
known reactions (can use more) in E. coli. The reactions
and enzyme information in E. coli are available on the web-
site of System Biology Research Group at UCSD [15], Eco-
Cyc [16], and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes
(KEGG) database [17,18]. We used 100 reactions that can
be found in the three information resources.
2.2. Three other bacteria
We utilized a group of mixed 60 known reactions, 20 for
each organism, taking placing inMtu, Vch, and Ccr, which
were used in [7]. The reaction information can be found at
both KEGG and MetaCyc database [19,20]. Table 1 shows
the genes encoding the enzymes catalyzing the 60 reactions.
2.3. Saccharomyces Cerevisiae
Eukaryotic organisms usually have lower sequence
homology than bacteria, which may have impact on the
candidate identiﬁcation results since prediction perfor-
mance largely depends on the candidates list. Therefore,
to evaluate the power of the models, we applied it to 50
reactions in one eukaryotic organism, S. cere.
For each reaction in our datasets, a group of candidate
proteins were identiﬁed at ﬁrst according to sequence
homology and pathway-based evidences. Second, a feature
vector is calculated for each candidate for downstream pre-
diction. Third, the proposed model is used to predict
whether or not the candidates are actual enzymes catalyz-
ing the reactions. Finally, we evaluated the model by com-
paring the prediction results with our prior knowledge
about the reactions and their enzymes. It should be noted
that a few reactions failed to obtain any candidates by
the candidate identiﬁcation method adopted here, due to
low E-value resulting from insuﬃcient sequence homology.
In this case, we did not include them into our datasets.
3. Identiﬁcation of candidate enzymes
This section discusses the procedure of identifying can-
didate enzymes and calculating a feature vector for each
candidate. Throughout the paper, we deﬁne a candidate
protein actually catalyzing a particular reaction in our
datasets as ‘has-function’ enzyme and otherwise ‘no-func-
tion’ enzyme. The approach used by pathway-hole ﬁller
Table 1
The genes encoding the enzymes for 60 reactions occurring in Mtu, Vch,
and Ccr
Organisms Genes encoding the enzymes involved in our study
Mycobacterium
tuberculosis
ask, asd, thrA, thrB, thrC, dapE, proB, argJ, argB,
argD, argH, pca, ilvA, metE, metH, metA, sahH,
trpD, alr, glyA, glyA2
Vibrio cholerae VC1507, VC0695, VC2624, VC0941, VCA0278,
VC0027, VC1704, VC1293, VC1977, VCA0513,
VC2490, VC2152, VC1611, VC2274, VC2481,
VC1312 VC0372, VC2157, VC2345, VC2316,
VC2649, VC2746, VC1132
Caulobacter
cresentus
guaB, aroG, dhs, aroA, hom, CC0050, CC0525,
argB, cysB, cysK, cysE, ilvC, trpD, thrB, proB,
proC, argF, argG, gltD, gltB, CC3138, CC3130,
glnA, metC, hisG, fbaA
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identify candidate enzymes.
For each reaction, the procedure of candidate identiﬁca-
tion proceeds in the following manner. First, query other
organisms from the KEGG database, in which the meta-
bolic reaction is present. The KEGG API version 6.0 was
manipulated to retrieve the desired organisms from the
497 organisms that KEGG provides. Then both a list of
organism names and corresponding KEGG entry IDs of
genes are obtained, which encode the enzymes catalyzing
the reaction. While in most cases one gene encodes one
enzyme, sometimes there are more than one gene encoding
one enzyme in certain organisms. Second, retrieve from
KEGG database protein sequences corresponding to the
genes obtained by the previous step. Here we also use ‘iso-
zymes’ to refer to those proteins with the same function in a
variety of organisms as Green et al. did [6]. Third, searchFig. 1. The procedure of candithe whole target genome for sequences homologous to
the query isoenzymes. BLAST (version 2.2.15) [22,23] is
employed to do the homology search, in which we set BLO-
SUM62 as score matrix, gap penalty on, and E-value cutoﬀ
is set to 1.0. Generally, the more frequent a candidate
sequence is a hit; the more credible it is actual enzyme cat-
alyzing the reaction. Finally, consolidate all BLAST hits
into a ﬁnal set of candidate proteins. A parameter vector
is then calculated from the consolidation result for each
candidate as its feature used for downstream prediction.
The vector has d = 7 elements, composed of Shotgun-
score, best E-value, average rank, average fraction aligned,
pathway direction, adjacent-reactions, and average BLAST
score, among which the deﬁnition and calculation of the
ﬁrst six parameters are described in detail in [7]. Since
BLAST score is a direct measurement of sequence similar-
ity and larger BLAST score usually indicates higher homol-
ogy, therefore the average BLAST score is also introduced
as one feature of each candidate. Fig. 1 shows schemati-
cally the procedure of candidate enzyme identiﬁcation.4. Problem formulation
Assume we have M known metabolic reactions. For
reaction rm, m 2 {1,2, . . . ,M}, q(m) candidates are identiﬁed
as the enzymes catalyzing the reaction rm. Hence, there are
totally N ¼PMm¼1qðmÞ candidates for all the M reactions.
Each candidate serves as an individual sample to be
predicted. Let vector ½xt;1xt;2 . . . xt;d , ¼ xt 2 Rd denote the
d-dimension parameter vector of the t-th sample in all the
N candidates and t 2 {1,2, . . . ,N}, then the overall
obtained data can be shown as Fig. 2, in which the under-date enzyme identiﬁcation.
Fig. 2. The overall data obtained after the procedure of candidate identiﬁcation.
Fig. 3. The structure of the Bayesian network previously used in [7].
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reactions.
The missing enzyme prediction is essentially a classiﬁca-
tion problem in the ﬁeld of pattern recognition. The aim is
to ﬁnd out a function f (xt) to approximate the mapping
formulated as follows:
f ðxtÞ ¼
1 if xt is actual enzyme
0 if xt is not actual enzyme

ð1Þ
We will use variable yt to denote the output values {0,1} in
the following section.
To identify a method with better predictive performance
for the classiﬁcation problem in missing enzyme prediction,
we make a comparison of several methods including Bayes-
ian network, perceptron, BP neural network, SVR and
reversible jump MCMC learning regression model, among
which Bayesian method was previously adopted by Green
et al. [7] for missing enzyme identiﬁcation.We therefore give
a relatively detailed description of Bayesian method in Sec-
tion 5. SVR, BP neural network, perceptron are what we
consider plausible to this application. Since the three meth-
ods are well studied to apply to classiﬁcation problems, we
simply present their principal ideas in the following section.5. Prediction methods
5.1. Bayesian network model
The Bayesian network was proposed by Green et al. [7]
for missing enzymes identiﬁcation. The network structure
is shown in Fig. 3. The parent node represents the state
of a candidate enzyme having or not having the desired
function and the child nodes are parameters featuring a
candidate, including average rank, average BLAST score,
Shotgun score, average fraction aligned, best E-value,pathway direction, and adjacent reactions. Each child node
has probability distributions conditioned on the state of the
parent node. Furthermore, the network assumes condi-
tional independence among the child nodes.
The prior probability of the state of parent node and
conditional probability of the child nodes can be derived
from known reactions. Given the parameter vector of a
particular candidate enzyme, one can determine the
posterior probability of the candidate having the desired
function. Let P(xt,ijyt), t 2 {1,2, . . . ,N}, i 2 {1,2, . . . ,d}
denote the probability of xt,i conditioned on the state of
parent node. The prior probability is denoted as P(yt).
Hence, the posterior probability P(yt = 1jxt) can be calcu-
lated by:
P ðyt ¼ 1jxtÞ
¼ P ðyt ¼ 1Þ  Pðxt;1jyt ¼ 1ÞP ðxt;2jyt ¼ 1Þ . . . P ðxt;d jyt ¼ 1ÞP
yt¼1;0P ðytÞ  P ðxt;1jytÞP ðxt;2jytÞ . . . Pðxt;d jytÞ
ð2Þ
A candidate is predicted as ‘has-function’ enzyme cata-
lyzing the desired reaction when the posterior probability
of the candidate having function exceeds a threshold,
otherwise predicted as ‘no-function’ enzyme.
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A perceptron can be considered a linear feed-forward
neural network, consisting of a single layer of S perceptron
neurons connected to N inputs through a set of weights.
Perceptron learning rule can ensure that linearly separable
problem is solved in a ﬁnite number of training patterns.
However, if the training set is not linear separable, the
learning is not guaranteed to converge. BP neural networks
are mostly multilayer with input, hidden, and output layer.
They usually require the transfer function to be diﬀerentia-
ble and therefore are regarded as nonlinear classiﬁers.5.3. Support vector regression
Suppose N candidates serve as training data
fðx1; y1Þ; ðx2; y2Þ; . . . ; ðxN ; yN Þg  Rd  R, the aim of SVR
is to ﬁnd a function f(xt), t 2 {1,2, . . . ,N}, that has at most
e deviation from the actually observed targets
{y1,y2, . . . ,yN} for all the training data, and at the same
time is as ﬂat as possible. For nonlinear regression, a non-
linear mapping can be used to map the data into a higher
dimensional feature space where linear regression is per-
formed. The algorithm of SVR employs kernel approach
elegantly to address the curse of dimension [25].
For linear case, let the function f(xt) take the form
f(xt) = Æw,xtæ + b with w 2 Rd and b 2 R. Flatness here
indicates a small w. One means to ensure this is to minimize
the norm of w, i.e. iwi2. Sometimes, one may want to allow
for some errors and slack variables ni, n

i representing
upper and lower constraints on the outputs of the system
are introduced. Hence, the SVR becomes an optimization
problem formalized as:
minimize
1
2
kwk2 þ C
XN
i¼1
ðni þ ni Þ
subject to
yi  hw; xii  b 6 eþ ni
hw; xii þ b yi 6 eþ ni
ni; n

i P 0
8><
>:
ð3Þ
where the constant C is pre-deﬁned, determining the trade-
oﬀ between the ﬂatness of f and the amount up to which
deviations larger than e are tolerated [13].5.4. Reversible jump MCMC learning of regression model
As stated in Section 4, given a list of candidate enzymes
identiﬁed according to certain biological evidences, missing
enzyme prediction is basically a mapping formulated by
Eq. (1). The mapping problem can be written in general
notation as f: xﬁ y. Suppose we have a group of N
input-output observations (candidates):
O ¼ fx1; x2; . . . ; xN ; y1; y2; . . . ; yNg ð4Þ
We postulate the following multivariate-input, single-out-
put mapping:yt ¼ f ðxtÞ þ nt ð5Þ
where xt 2 Rd denotes a set of d-dimension input vectors,
yt 2 R is single variable output, nt stands for noise, and
t 2 {1,2, . . . ,N}. The purpose of the learning is to compute
an approximation to the function f and estimate the char-
acteristics of the noise process.
We consider a model M, consisting of a mixture of J
RBFs and a linear term [24], represented as:
M0 : yt ¼ bþ bTxt þ nt; J ¼ 0 ð6Þ
MJ : yt ¼
XJ
j¼1
aj/ðkxt  ljkÞ þ bþ bTxt þ nt; 1 6 J 6 Jmax ð7Þ
where Jmax is the maximum number of basis functions
(here Jmax is set as 40), lj 2 Rd denotes the j-th RBF center,
aj 2 R the amplitude of the j-th RBF, b 2 R and b 2 Rd the
linear regression parameters, and the noise nt 2 N(0,r2) is
assumed to be i.i.d. Gaussian. i Æ i is the Euclidean distance
metric. /(q) = exp(q2) is chosen as the basis function in
our experiments. The space of the radial basis centers XJ
is deﬁned as:
XJ,fl ¼ ½ðl1;1; . . . ; l1;dÞ; . . . ; ðlJ ;1; . . . ; lJ ;dÞ;
lj;i 2 ½min xl;i  0:1;max xl;i þ 0:1; j ¼ 1; . . . ; J ;
i ¼ 1; . . . ; d; l ¼ 1; . . . ;Ng ð8Þ
And deﬁne XM ¼ [JmaxJ¼0 fJg  XJ . For notational conve-
nience, Eqs. (6) and (7) can be expressed in a vector-matrix
fashion:
y1
y2
..
.
yN
2
66664
3
77775 ¼
1 x1;1 . . . x1;d /ðkx1l1kÞ . . ./ðkx1lJkÞ
1 x2;1 . . . x2;d /ðkx2l1kÞ . . ./ðkx2lJkÞ
..
. ..
. ..
.
1 xN ;1 . . . xN ;d /ðkxNl1kÞ . . ./ðkxNlJkÞ
2
66664
3
77775

b
b1
..
.
bd
a1
..
.
aJ
2
66666666666664
3
77777777777775
þ
n1
n2
..
.
nN
2
66664
3
77775
That is,
yN1 ¼ DNð1þdþJÞ  að1þdþJÞ1 þ nN1 ð10Þ
We assume that the number J of RBFs and the parameters
hJ, = {a,l,r2} are unknown. Given a set of observations
O, our goal is to estimate J and hJ.
Bayesian inference is used to estimate the unknown
parameters J and hJ. Hyper-parameter K; d
2 2 Rþ are
introduced and presumed to be independent of each other.
Moreover, r2 and d2 are assumed to have inverse-Gamma
distribution, i.e. r2  IG(0,0), d2  IG(2,10), and K has
Gamma distribution, i.e. K  Ga(1/2,0). According to
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malized as:
pðJ ; a; l; r2;K; d2jx; yÞ / pðyjJ ; a; l; r2;K; d2; xÞ
 pðJ ; a; l; r2;K; d2Þ ð11Þwhere p(yjJ,a,l,r2,K,d2,x) is the likelihood and
p(J,a,l,r2,K,d2) is the prior distribution. The likelihood
for model (10) is:
pðyjJ ; hJ ;K; d2; xÞ ¼ ð2pr2ÞN=2 expð 1
2r2
ðyD  aÞ0
 ðyD  aÞÞ ð12ÞThe prior distribution p(J,a,l,r2,K,d2) is:
pðJ ; a; l; r2;K; d2Þ ¼ pðajJ ; l; r2;K; d2Þ  pðljJ ; r2Þ
 pðJ jr2;K; d2Þ  pðr2Þ  pðKÞ  pðd2Þ
ð13ÞAfter standard probability marginalization and trans-
formation, the joint posterior distribution (11) can be
obtained as the following expression:
pðJ ; a; l; r2;K; d2jx; yÞ
/ ð2pr2ÞN=2 exp  1
2r2
yD  að Þ0 yD  að Þ
  
 2pr2R 1=2 exp  1
2r2
a0R1a
  
  1
r2
 
 1
K2
 
 IIXðJ ; lÞ
fJ
 
1
d2
expð 10
d2
Þ
 
KJ=J !
RJmaxj¼0 K
j=j!
" #
ð14Þwhere R1 = d2D 0D and IIX = (J,l) is the indicator func-
tion of the set X (1 if (J,l) 2 X, 0 otherwise). One might se-
lect the model order J by arg maxp(Jjx,y) with
J 2 {0, . . . ,Jmax}, and also can perform parameter estima-
tion by computing the conditional expectation E(hJjJ,x,y)
based on (14). However, it is diﬃcult to obtain these quan-
tities analytically, as it involves integrals of high-dimension
of nonlinear functions. Therefore, the reversible jump
MCMC method was proposed to perform necessary Bayes-
ian computation in [24]. The principle of MCMC is to draw
random samples from an ergodic Markov chain
ðJ ðiÞ; hðiÞJ ;KðiÞ; d2ðiÞÞi2N whose equilibrium distribution is the
target posterior distribution. The initial values of
l1, . . . ,lJ are randomly chosen according to (8) and initial
value of J is Jmax. The Markov chain generates L	 1 sam-
pling points, asymptotically convergent to the posterior
distribution. We discard the points resulted from the initial
steps, which is so-called in-birth period, and keep the last P
steps for the computation. Here we set L = 2000 and
P = 1000. Given a test sample xN+1, yN+1 can be then eval-
uated by:y^Nþ1 ¼ E^ðyNþ1jx1; . . . ; xNþ1; y1; . . . ; yN Þ
¼ T  1
P
XP
i¼1
DðlðiÞ; xNþ1Þ
 EðajJ ðiÞ; lðiÞ; r2ðiÞJ ; d2ðiÞ; x1; . . . ; xN ; y1; . . . ; yNÞ ð15Þ
where T is a threshold for determining whether yˆN+1 is
nearer to 1 or 0. In other words, if jyˆN+1-1j 6 jyˆN+1j, the
test sample is predicted as has-function enzyme, otherwise
as no-function enzyme. The present investigation focuses
on well-known reactions, however, for less well-known
reactions, a test candidate may be predicted as has-function
enzyme if yˆN+1 2 [0.8,1), no-function enzyme if
yˆN+1 2 (1, 0.2], and further biological test needed if in
between.
The reversible jump MCMC sampler is able to sample
directly from the joint distribution and jump between sub-
spaces of diﬀerent dimensions. A general state-space
Metropolis-Hasting (MH) algorithm is performed, in
which candidates are proposed according to a set of pro-
posal distributions. The candidates are randomly accepted
according to an acceptance ratio that ensures reversibility
and thus invariance of the Markov chain with respect to
the posterior distribution.
6. Results and discussion
The programs were executed on the Matlab platform.
For SVR, ejuvj
2=2p2 kernel function and e-insensitive loss
function are used, with software implementations available
at http://www.kernel-machines.org. We employed gradient
descent backpropagation training algorithm to train BP
neural network and standard perceptron learning rules to
learn the weighs and biases for perceptron model, both of
which are functions supported by the Matlab Neural Net-
work Toolbox.
6.1. Candidate identiﬁcation
In the classiﬁcation part of missing enzyme identiﬁca-
tion, the classiﬁcation performance largely depends on
what features are used for prediction. However, the prob-
lem of how to identify a candidate list and what features
of candidates to use for prediction remains quite open.
Our study mainly aims at making a contribution towards
improving the predictive capability from a given candidate
list.
For each reaction in our dataset, we performed the pro-
cedure depicted in Section 3 to identify a set of candidate
proteins. For the E. coli data, totally 3349 candidates were
identiﬁed for 100 reactions and 121 out of the 3349 actually
catalyze corresponding reactions. For Vch, Mtu and Ccr
data, 2592 candidate proteins were identiﬁed for the overall
60 reactions and 72 out of the 2592 actually catalyze the 60
reactions. For S. cere, 612 candidates were identiﬁed for 50
reactions and 67 out of 611 are the actual enzymes catalyz-
ing those reactions. It can be observed that S. cere obtains
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sense since eukaryotic organisms have less sequence
homology.
Table 2 shows an example of candidate identiﬁcation
results. A group of seven sequences from the E. coli gen-
ome, i.e., b1850, b1581, b2247, b2871, b3686, b4477, and
b4478 were identiﬁed as candidate proteins possessing 2-
dehydro-3-deoxy-6-phosphogalactonate aldolase activity
(E.C. 4.1.2.21), among which the one shown in bold
(b4477) has been experimentally identiﬁed [26].
6.2. Cross validation
The cross validation experiments herein can be consid-
ered as a binary classiﬁcation test. For E. coli data, we
randomly partitioned all the candidates into ﬁve separate
groups and ﬁve-fold cross validation was then performed
to evaluate the predictive power of ﬁve diﬀerent models,
i.e. reversible jump MCMC, SVR, perceptron, BP neural
network, and Bayesian model. For S. cere, Vch, Mtu and
Ccr data, three-fold cross validation was applied to do
cross validation. In the case of Bayesian model, theTable 2
Candidate identiﬁcation result for 2-dehydro-3-deoxy-6-phosphogalactonate a
GeneID Shotgun score Best E-value Average score Average fr
b1850 15 2e-14 63.18 0.27
b1581 4 1e-46 170.25 0.29
b2247 4 2e-20 87.83 0.28
b2871 4 0.65 28.3 0.27
b3686 1 0.29 29.6 0.41
b4477 15 5e-105 213.33 0.59
b4488 4 0 587.75 0.77
Fig. 4. Four illustrative cases of performances with diﬀerent sensitivity and
preferred since most TPs in (a) can be experimentally identiﬁed from those pred
experiments to identify the same amount of actual proteins than (a). In the ext
for identifying actual enzymes even with perfect speciﬁcity.conditional probability distributions were derived from
the other groups.
For a binary classiﬁcation test, speciﬁcity and sensitiv-
ity are usually used for performance assessments. Speci-
ﬁcity indicates the ability to correctly predict negative
cases (i.e. true negative or no-function enzymes) and sen-
sitivity indicates the ability to correctly predict positive
cases (i.e. true positive or has-function enzymes). In
our experiments, both speciﬁcity and sensitivity are mea-
sured. However, we tend to consider that sensitivity is
more important in the problem of missing enzyme iden-
tiﬁcation because the cost of a false positive is much less
than the cost of a false negative, which can be illustrated
in Fig. 4. A false positive (FP) refers to as a candidate
protein, which is predicted as ‘has-function’ but actually
not the enzyme catalyzing a particular reaction in our
data. A false negative (FN) refers to as a candidate,
which is predicted as ‘no-function’ but actually is the
enzyme catalyzing a particular reaction. A true positive
(TP) is deﬁned as a candidate, which is the actual
enzyme catalyzing a particular reaction in our data and
also predicted as ‘has-function’. A true negative (TN) isldolase
action aligned Average rank Pathway direction Adjacent rxns
2 0 0
2 0 0
3 0 0
3.25 0 0
3 0 0
1 1 1
1 1 1
speciﬁcity. Although (a) has a worse speciﬁcity than (b), the result (a) is
icted as has-function (TP plus FP) proteins while (b) potentially need more
reme case, (c) is much more satisfactory than (d) because (d) is less helpful
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and predicted as ‘no-function’.6.3. Performance comparison
We tuned model parameters and chose the best perfor-
mance in cross validation. Fig. 5 shows the performance
comparison between ﬁve models. It can be observed that1
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Fig. 5. Performance comparison between ﬁve models. (a) The E. coli
dataset (b) The Mtu, Vch, and Ccr dataset (c) The S. cere dataset.reversible jump MCMC learning regression model substan-
tially outperforms the Bayesian model in sensitivity for all
the three datasets. The results are as expected mostly
because reversible jump MCMC contains both linear and
nonlinear term, it can be thought of as a model between
perceptron and BP neural network. SVR also exhibits
favorable prediction power and it can be considered when
model complexity is emphasized more than performance.
Perceptron method shows comparable performance in
S.cere dataset, however, it does not perform well in the
other two datasets.
Tables 3–5 show the details of performance of the ﬁve
models, including sensitivity/speciﬁcity and standard varia-
tion of sensitivity/speciﬁcity. From the tables, it seems that
there does not exist a method with apparent advantage
over the other methods regarding sensitivity/speciﬁcity
variations while generally those methods obtain small per-
formance variations, largely because 100 repeats of k-foldTable 3
The performance and performance variation of ﬁve prediction models in
E. coli dataset
Perdiction
models
Speciﬁcity Std. Var.
of
Speciﬁcity
Sensitivity Std. Var.
of
Sensitivity
Reversible jump
MCMC
0.9873 0.0054 0.9456 0.0232
SVR 0.9821 0.0082 0.9422 0.0293
Perceptron 0.9893 0.0068 0.9183 0.0302
BP neural network 0.9954 0.0089 0.8946 0.0310
Bayesian network 0.9975 0.0075 0.8811 0.0278
Table 4
The performance and performance variation of ﬁve prediction models in
Vch, Mtu and CCr data
Perdiction
models
Speciﬁcity Std. Var.
of
Speciﬁcity
Sensitivity Std. Var.
of
Sensitivity
Reversible jump
MCMC
0.9817 0.0057 0.9841 0.0286
SVR 0.9803 0.0082 0.9441 0.0278
Perceptron 0.9972 0.0084 0.8518 0.0335
BP neural network 0.9954 0.0097 0.7947 0.0312
Bayesian network 0.9945 0.0034 0.7786 0.0258
Table 5
The performance and performance variation of ﬁve prediction models in
S.cere data
Perdiction
models
Speciﬁcity Std. Var.
of
Speciﬁcity
Sensitivity Std. Var.
of
Sensitivity
Reversible jump
MCMC
0.9246 0.0083 0.9026 0.0372
SVR 0.9414 0.0091 0.8427 0.0423
Perceptron 0.9381 0.0088 0.8789 0.0355
BP neural network 0.9652 0.0107 0.7405 0.0368
Bayesian network 0.9655 0.0070 0.7009 0.0399
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small performance variances.
According to our experiments, the proposed model
appears to have no obvious advantage in computation time
over the other methods, including SVR. However, in terms
of maximum parameter estimation capability, reversible
jump MCMC learning technique is superior to the other
methods because it is able to directly resample the joint
posterior distribution of even large number of parameters
when sample size is small, while the other models like
SVR will be easily over-ﬁtting in this case.
Moreover, we draw receiver operation characteristic
(ROC) curves for reversible jump MCMC, SVR and
Bayesian models to compare their prediction capability.
Each ROC curve is created by plotting the number of
TPs against that of FPs obtained by 50 gradually increas-25
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Fig. 6. The ROC curves of reversible jump MCMC, SVR, and Bayesian mode
dataset.ing thresholds for classiﬁcation of has-function or no-func-
tion enzymes. The ROC comparison results of both
datasets are shown in Fig. 6.
Although the ROC curves indicate that Bayesian
method performs better in lower number of FPs, reversible
jump MCMC and SVR outperform Bayesian at higher
number of FPs. As the amount of ‘no-function’ candidates
is considerably larger than that of ‘has-function’ candi-
dates, one FN implies a need of experimentally identifying
the mispredicted ‘has- function’ enzyme from a larger
group of ‘no-function’ candidates, while one FP implies a
need of experimentally identifying the mispredicted ‘no-
function’ enzyme from a smaller group of ‘has-function’
candidates. Therefore, we prefer a smaller number of
FNs at the cost of relativity larger number of FPs due to
the more expensive experimental cost of a FN than a FP.15 20 25
15 20 25
15 20 25
Bayesian
SVR
rjMCMC
Bayesian
SVR
rjMCMC
Bayesian
SVR
rjMCMC
r of FPs
r of FPs
r of FPs
l. (a) The E. coli dataset (b) The Mtu, Vch, and Ccr dataset (c) The S. cere
B. Geng et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 41 (2008) 272–281 281In other words, we prefer a higher number of TPs at the
cost of relatively high number of FP in this problem, which
is also illustrated in Fig. 4.
7. Conclusion
Computational identiﬁcation of missing enzymes is
important in reliable reconstruction of metabolic networks
for both newly sequenced and well-studied organisms. In
this study, through comparison of several methods, we
have proposed a regression model to address the prediction
problem of missing enzyme identiﬁcation. First, we
adopted the approach in [7] to identify a list of candidate
enzymes for each metabolic reaction based on sequence
homology and pathway-based evidences. A feature vector
was obtained for each candidate to be used for subsequent
prediction. Then, we employed a regression model to pre-
dict whether these candidates are has-function or no-func-
tion enzymes. A reversible jump MCMC technique was
used to calculate the model order and the parameters. To
evaluate the model we proposed, we applied it into known
reactions occurring in one eukaryotic organism and four
bacteria. The experimental results indicate that the revers-
ible jump MCMC regression model exhibits a more favor-
able performance than Bayesian network model in
sensitivity. We also compared the method with three other
models that we consider possibly suitable to this applica-
tion, among which SVR also shows comparable
performance.
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